Great Reasons for Joining the IEEE Computer Society

1. **2010 half-year membership dues are only $50!** (effective 1 March 2010)

2. **Access to 600 top technology, digital media, and business titles from Safari® Books Online**

3. **Access to 3,000 online technical, business, and project management courses in multiple languages**

4. **Numerous social networking opportunities** to help keep pace with the rapid changes in technology

5. **New standards...** in evolving areas such as sustainable computing and green design

6. **Best rates** on our publications, conferences, and certification programs — exclusively for members

7. **Five e-communications** providing convenient access to Society resources, industry news, upcoming events, and an important connection to the community
   - **Member Connection** (monthly)
   - **Build Your Career** (bimonthly)
   - **Computing Now** (bimonthly)
   - **What’s New in the CSDL** (monthly)
   - **Certification Connection** (monthly)

**Become an IEEE Computer Society member today at**

[www.computer.org/join](http://www.computer.org/join)